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1 & 2 Peter 2012 

Week 1  
 

A few facts about Peter 

 His original name was Simon and according to John 1v42 Jesus gave him the name Cephas which 
translates in to Peter. Cephas or Peter means “rock”. This is a great picture of how Jesus and the Holy 
Spirit can transform anyone into a solid, stable person regardless of our background or what is going on 
in the world around us. 
 

 His brother is called Andrew, and his dad called John (not the disciple John) - they were fishermen from 
the town of Bethsaida in the province of Galilee. 
 

 We know Peter was married because Jesus healed his mother in law. 
 

 Besides Jesus he’s the only one I know who has ever walked on water (albeit only for a short time!) 
 

 One minute he was “a hero” – proclaiming “You are the Messiah, the Son of the living God.” ; the next 
minute “a villain” - Jesus turned and said to Peter, “Get behind me, Satan! You are a stumbling block to 
me; you do not have in mind the concerns of God, but merely human concerns.” (read Matt ch 16 for full 
details). 
 

 He could be impulsive – John 18v10-11 Then Simon Peter, who had a sword, drew it and struck the 
high priest’s servant, cutting off his right ear. (The servant’s name was Malchus.) Jesus commanded 
Peter, “Put your sword away! Shall I not drink the cup the Father has given me?”  
 

 Peter, James and John seem to have been more close to Jesus than the other disciples because the 
three of them were with Jesus by themselves on several occasions e.g. on the mountain where Jesus 
was transfigured or at the house of Jairus. 
 

 If you do a “word search” on Peter his name comes first whenever there is a list of the apostles, e.g. 
throughout the gospels and Acts.  
 

 He disowned Jesus three times before Jesus was crucified and three times Jesus re-instated him after 
His resurrection (read John ch 21). The greatest qualification that Peter possessed was his love for 
Jesus and I believe that is why he was used mightily. 
 

 Jesus appeared to Peter first before the other apostles  according to 1 Cor 15v5 
 

 Peter seems to have decided that someone needed to replace Judas – Acts 1v20 according to a 
scripture found in Ps 69v25. 
 

 The Holy Spirit transformed his life and ministry 
 

o Peter preached one of the greatest evangelical messages – 3000 became Christians 
o He healed the lame beggar and even his shadow had Holy Spirit power – see Acts 5v15 
o He raised the dead – see Acts 9v40 
o He was the first to see the Holy Spirit fall upon us gentiles – Acts ch 10 
o He was courageous as he spoke to the authorities, Acts 5:29 Peter and the other apostles 

replied: “We must obey God rather than human beings! 
o He spent some of his time in and out of prison (but for the right reason)– Acts ch 12 
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NOT IN THE BIBLE 

 In the Gospel of John, Jesus hints at the death by which Peter would glorify God, saying "…when you 
are old you will stretch out your hands, and another will dress you and take you where you do not want 
to go." This is interpreted by some as a reference to Peter's crucifixion 

 According to the 1911 Catholic Encyclopedia, St. Peter laboured in Rome during the last portion of his 
life, and there ended his life by martyrdom. The death of St. Peter is attested to by Tertullian at the end 
of the 2nd century, and by Origen in Eusebius, Church History III.1. Origen says: "Peter was crucified at 
Rome with his head downwards, as he himself had desired to suffer." This is why an upside down cross 
is generally accepted as a symbol of Peter, who would not have considered himself worthy enough to 
die the same way as his Saviour. NB. I Peter 5: 13 suggests that this first letter was written from 
“Babylon” which is almost certainly a cryptic reference to Rome.  Rome played the same role in the life 
of the NT Church as Babylon did in the life of Israel and Judah. 

 

Key themes of I Peter 

Our Salvation – we need to be secure in the knowledge that we are chosen, saved and we have a living hope of 
eternal life with Jesus that no-one can take away. 

Our Submission – we must have the right attitude and approach to those in authority, government and each 
other especially husbands and wives. Having the right attitude will help us overcome all the trials and sufferings 
we will face whilst on this earth. 

Our Suffering – sometimes we forget that one thing Jesus promised us was suffering.  The early readers of this 
letter were going through a time of persecution when no doubt their faith was being severely tested. However if 
we are secure in the knowledge of our salvation and our attitude is right then we will be blessed and even rejoice 
whilst in the midst of these sufferings. 

Read 1 Peter 1 v 1-5 

Peter starts by reminding the readers of their salvation. This is the foundation upon which we can endure the 
suffering that as Christians we will face. 

• v2 We are chosen - Peter reminding the readers that they have been chosen, a message repeated later in Ch 
2. Read John 15v16 - Jesus said, "You did not choose me, but I chose you". Our choosing God is based on 
God's choosing us, not vice versa. Our role was simply coming to that point of acceptance, repentance and faith. 

• We are sanctified - Sanctification is a state of separation unto God, it begins when we commit our lives to God 
– “born-again”, and continues through our daily lives and ultimately finishes when Jesus returns 

• v3 (& v23) We are born-again, literally given a new birth, not physical but spiritual, a new opportunity. This 
new birth is not a result of anything we have done but simply because of His great mercy. Where we had no 
hope now we have a living hope and a future kept in heaven. 

• We have an inheritance.  Our spiritual inheritance is not the same as our worldly inheritance if you even get 
one! Our inheritance is eternal life with God which is why Jesus tells us to store up treasures in heaven (see Matt 
6 v 19-21).  

• God shields us. See also 2 Samuel 22 
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1. What do you think it means to have living hope?  
2. What are we being protected or shielded from? Satan, God’s wrath 

 
Read 1 Peter 1 v 6-12 

• Trials and sufferings - See also James chapter 1. As Christians we will have grief and trials that God allows 
us to go through. It is during these times that our true faith and belief is tested or proven. What should set us 
apart is how we re-act to these times, do we turn to Jesus or look to man / self. Are we really different to the 
world? 

• Christians believe in what we do not see! See also Hebrews 11v1. This is opposite to the way the world 
thinks which is generally along the lines of “seeing is believing. Although we don’t see Jesus now one day 
EVERYONE will see Him when He returns, see Rev 1v7. 

• We need to recognise that we live in privileged times. The likes of Isaiah who prophesied about Jesus the 
Messiah in Chapter 53 etc. were serving us by providing us with the word of truth. 

Read 1 Peter 1 v 13 - 25 

• v13 Self control – one of the fruits of the Spirit (Gal 5v22). Self-control is linked to our minds which is why we 
also need our minds renewed (Rom 12v2). We need to be people who think like Jesus did and in this way we will 
not give in to the “natural” selfish way of living. 

• Holiness (see Heb 12v14) is essential. We are Holy because we are in Christ, He is our Holiness. (See 1 Cor 
1v30 & 2 Cor 5v21). God does not give us a holiness of our own, we become Holy because of what Jesus has 
done for us and the fact that we are filled with His Holy Spirit. No matter how hard we try, or what seemingly 
good we do of our own accord, none of our efforts can make us, or keep us holy. It is only as we abide in Him 
and He in us (John 15v5) that we become holy and can “be holy” in all we do. 

• v18 Redeem means “to buy out.” The term was used specifically in reference to the purchase of a slave’s 
freedom. Through Jesus’ death on the cross we have been bought out of slavery (to sin and death) and into 
freedom (see Gal 5v1). Freedom means that we are no longer in bondage to anything of the enemy, this includes 
sin. Our lives should not be empty, but full (John 10v10) of hope, plans and purposes (Jer 29v11) 

• v21 Our faith and hope are in God therefore our future is secure.  

• v22 Love from the heart. Salvation starts on the inside and only when that is changed can it affect the outside. 
All other religions, practices and philosophies focus on the outside first, e.g. Yoga begins by establishing certain 
body postures and controls in order to seek inner peace. Jesus was quick to condemn the religious Pharisees for 
exactly this point (see Matt Ch 23) and we have to be careful that we don’t focus on the outside. 

Read 1 Peter 2 v 1 - 12 

• v1 Therefore….. because we are born again, because Jesus’ blood has cleansed and purified our hearts then 
there will not be any room for the malice, hypocrisy etc. 

• We are to grow. Andy & Ruth’s beautiful Maisie needs milk in order to grow – so we too as new born 
Christians need spiritual milk.  However we are not to stay “new born” but go on to maturity. (Heb 6v1) 

• 1 Peter 2v9 is a word that was spoken into the early foundations of this fellowship. God wants us to know that 
we are chosen and are being built together into a spiritual house – a royal priesthood 

Discuss 
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• We are to declare His praises  - it is important that as a result of what God has done we openly declare His 
praises through testimony, through worship, through sharing. 

• Wage war in the soul – Peter reminds us of the “personal” battle that we find ourselves in but remember if we 
submit to God we can resist the devil and ourselves! 

i. What is meant by pure spiritual milk? The desires of God, seek 1st His Kingdom 
ii. What is the role of a Royal Priesthood and how does this apply to us at 

the Branches? 

Summary week 1 

Peter wants to ensure that the readers of this letter can place their faith and hope in the risen Lord Jesus. As 
believers we are born-again, redeemed, chosen, sanctified and have an inheritance both now and for eternity. It 
is because of these amazing truths that we can stand firm in our faith regardless of trial, persecution, situation or 
circumstance. 

KEY LESSON : Ensure that each one of us understands and applies these truths to our lives today. If 
necessary ask for prayer, for revelation because truth sets us free and gives us victory over every trial, 
circumstance and situation. 

Next Week  

Submission and Suffering 

  

Discuss 
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Week 2 

Read 1 Peter 2 v 13 - 25 

• Submit to the relevant authority -  Read Romans 13v 1-7 and Acts 4 v 19. To be clear the ultimate authority 
is God. Peter (Paul in Romans) is not telling us that we must put “man’s” laws and rule above God’s  but where 
there is no contradiction we must obey the law of the land.  

• Accusations & Freedom  – the way we live, our example should be enough to silence accusations 

• v21 Christ is our example in suffering – Read Is 53 to remind us of the amazing prophecy of Isaiah about 
what Jesus went through for us. 

i. What is the world’s response when they are insulted or suffer? 
ii. Now think about what is our response? Like Jesus or like the world. 

 

Read 1 Peter 3 v 1 – 7,  Ephesians 5 v 21 – 33 and Col 3 v18 – 25 

• Wives submit (Strong’s 2593 hypotasso). It’s the same word that is used over 40 times ranging from Lk 10 
where the demons were subject to the 70 through to James 4v7 where we are all told to submit to God.  Peter is 
explaining to wives how the way in which they live (submit) their lives can ultimately lead to their husband’s 
salvation. Interestingly it’s not words (preaching?) that will lead to a change but behaviour.  (NB this is not a 
guarantee. The husband still has to come to the point of faith, belief and repentance for himself). As before 
submission does not mean that the husband is the ultimate authority (that is God), it simply means that there 
should be a desire to follow his lead, his headship. Submission does not mean to suffer domination, oppression 
or violence however in the whole context of Peter’s letter maybe he is also saying as a wife of a non-Christian 
there may be times of trial and suffering because of your faith. 

• Inner beauty. Again Peter is trying to explain that it is not the outward appearance that counts but what is 
going on in the inside. Outward appearance is glamour – true beauty is from within. Women may lose their 
glamour as they get older however as they grow in Christ they become more beautiful. 

• Husbands. Most translations use the word honour rather than respect.  Husbands have a great responsibility to 
ensure they love and treat their wives correctly, literally as Jesus himself loved the Church and gave His life for it.  
Peter even explains that if they fail to do so then this will hinder their prayers. Husbands in the fellowship – we 
have been warned. 

Read 1 Peter 3 v 8 - 17 

• Everyone. Harmony, love, compassion, humility, sympathy and blessing – not retaliating, nor insulting. This is 
how we are to live. Ps 133 states where there is unity the Lord has commanded the blessing. I think if we display 
the qualities described here in Peter then unity will flow. 

i. What do we need to do to “enjoy life and see happy days” ? 

<follow the statements in the passage> 

• v12 and  v7 Peter  makes reference to prayer. I believe that what he is saying is that how we live our lives is 
important to our prayers being answered. So not only does prayer help us live the right life (Col 1v9-10), living 
the right life helps us pray! 

Discuss 

Discuss 
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• Blessed - If we suffer for doing good, for being a Christian then we are blessed!  If we suffer for doing wrong 
then it’s our own fault 

• If our attitude to suffering is right, then we will not worry or be afraid of threats, in fact people will ask us why 
we have such hope and why we are so happy or rejoicing.  

• Prepared. Prepared for the suffering and prepared to explain why we have a hope even though we appear to 
be suffering.  

Read 1 Peter 3 v 18 - 22 

• Also read Heb 9 v 26-28 and Cols 2v13-15. Jesus took our sin upon himself as He hung on the cross and 
totally disarmed all its power against us so we no longer need to fear the wages of sin (death) and instead we 
can know forgiveness and a living relationship with God. 

• v18 Jesus was put to death in the body and made alive in the Spirit – death separates the physical body from 
the spirit. Jesus’ body was laid in the tomb but His Spirit was alive. 

• v19-20 Jesus went and preached OR proclaimed  to some imprisoned spirits who were disobedient in the 
days of Noah. Preached / Proclaimed is the Greek word - (G2784 - Kerusso). This word can be translated as 
preach /  preaching / preached (as in Matt 4v23) or proclaimed / proclaiming (as in Rev 5v2).   

What did Jesus preach or proclaim and who were the imprisoned spirits in Noah’s time? We are not told 
directly and this is the reason why this passage has caused much debate over the past 2000 years and I’m sure 
it will until Jesus returns. There will probably be a queue of people waiting to ask Peter what he meant! However 
let us try and understand what is being said. 

Here are a few options that I can see (maybe there are others?) 

i. Imprisoned spirits are fallen angels (demons) – Read 2 Peter 2v 4. Hell in this passage is actually the 
greek word Tartaus and this is only place where that word is used. What we see here is that God has 
imprisoned some demons in Tartarus to be held until the Day of Judgement.  This also aligns with Jude 6 
which talks about angels who did not keep their positions of authority but abandoned their proper 
dwelling—these he has kept in darkness, bound with everlasting chains for judgment on the great Day. 

Further some have equated the Nephilim mentioned in Gen 6 as the spirits that were placed in Tartarus 
but this is speculation. 

So one option is that the imprisoned spirits are some of the fallen angels that are locked away in Tartarus. 
If true then this would align with the fact that it was not a gospel message that Jesus preached.  

ii. Imprisoned spirits are all the people who had lived on the earth before it was flooded. When people 
died we read that their spirits went to “the grave” or Sheol (Hebrew, the NT greek word is Hades).  
Therefore the grave has been equated as a place of imprisonment.  

David Pawson ( Biblical scholar) has the following view. Jesus did go and preach the gospel to the 
specific generation of Noah;s time. This was a unique situation because this was the only generation that 
had been annihilated by a flood, even God himself proclaimed that He would never do this again. So in 
order to ensure “justice” was done and they did not feel unjustly victimised they were given this second 
chance. He uses the statement in the next chapter 1 Peter 4v6 to justify the gospel being preached to this 
generation. No one else needs or deserves such so we must not create a gospel of second chances, this 
was a unique act, based on a unique situation. Unique acts have happened before in scripture such as 
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God taking Enoch (we know not where but we assume to heaven), Elijah was whisked away in  a chariot 
of fire etc. 

iii. The imprisoned spirits is a reference to the people who were living at the time of Noah. This view 
starts back in v 19. When it says Christ went and preached it means that Christ preached through Noah 
by the Holy Spirit, in the same way as we may say “the Spirit really spoke to me today in that sermon, 
even though it was Alan / Wayne who spoke the actual words”. The people who ignored or rejected 
Noah’s preaching are now “imprisoned spirits” in Hades awaiting the final judgement.  This teaching is 
from scholars such as John Piper. 

Howard’s conclusion : After weighing up the whole of Peter’s letter and other scriptures (such as Gen 6, Eccl 
12v7 , Eph 4v8-9, Luke 16v20 onwards, Matt 12v40, Heb 9v27 , Rev 1 etc.) as  to what Jesus did during his 
death and resurrection (i.e. the 3 days)  I believe Peter is saying 

 Jesus was put to death in the body (he died and his body was laid in a tomb) 
 His Spirit went into Hades (NT) / Sheol (OT) and proclaimed His victory over sin and death to all the 

disobedient population of Noah’s time but at the time of Jesus’ death were imprisoned or held in Hades. 
He was not preaching the gospel or giving them a second chance it was a proclamation of His victory. 
These people would not listen to Noah when he spoke and so Jesus was declaring the truth of Noah’s 
preaching of righteousness. 

 Why only this generation – two thoughts. (a) this generation were uniquely treated by God for their 
behaviour and God was ensuring the record was put straight or (b) although Peter mentions this 
generation specifically it does not discount the fact that Jesus proclaimed to others while He was in 
Hades for the 3 days. 

 I do not believe that the Bible gives any hope of the Gospel being preached to people when they are 
dead and as such given a second chance. 

Regardless of the exact meaning I think Peter put this in here because it sits right in the middle of his messages 
about suffering (ch 3 & 4). It encourages the readers that both Jesus and Noah suffered even though they were 
righteous. Jesus’ suffering ultimately led to his death and resurrection. So if we have the same attitude then even 
if our suffering leads to our death we can be encouraged that our salvation is secure. 

• v20 - 21 – this water symbolizes baptism that now saves you also. God wiped out the whole of mankind through 
the flood waters – except Noah and family (8 people).  The water separated them from that sinful generation and 
past. Our water baptism is our statement that we have been separated from our past, our sinful lives and the life 
we now live is in Jesus. 

Summary week 2  

It is important how we live out our lives.  We should be in submission to God, to each other and the relevant 
authorities. By living the right way (in Jesus) when the suffering, troubles and hardships come instead of being 
crushed we can overcome.  

So right now if you feel you are going through specific trial, sufferings or hardships then take heart and submit 
everything to God. By looking to Him we will get His perspective on events and He will lead us into victory. 

Next Week 

More about suffering,  the Elders and everyone, God cares , restores and gives strength to His people. 
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Week 3 

Read 1 Peter 4 v 1 – 6 

• Read Eph 4v22-24 and Phil 2 v 5-11. Our attitude displays what is really going on in our hearts and minds. If 
we are following Jesus and His ways then we no longer follow our old life of sin. This does not mean that we will 
never sin again, but that our spirit and heart will not want too. (Read Romans 8 to see how to live by the Holy 
Spirit) 

• Finished with the past. By no longer living the way we used to (whatever it was), it can cause us to be 
rejected or abused by those who once were our friends or even family – a form of suffering.  This is one way that 
Satan will try and draw us back into the “old life” because none of us like to be rejected. However we have been 
born again and the new life we now have should far outweigh the old life.  

• v5 they “i.e. those pagans in v3” will have to give an account to God. I think that Peter puts this in here to 
remind us that we do not have to seek any form of retaliation or revenge because God is the one that they will be 
accountable to for the way in which they live. Our role is to tell them the gospel, live in harmony, be respectful, 
gracious and a blessing.  

• v6 I don’t think that this means the gospel was preached to dead people. The gospel was preached to the 
people when they were alive. If they believed the gospel then like all people they will physically die in the body – 
however the Christian’s spirit will be with God until we too will be resurrected and given a spiritual body (1 Cor 
15v42-45). So the fantastic news for the Christian is that even though they may have to endure suffering 
because they are Christians they will live with God eternally. 

Read 1 Peter 4 v 7 – 11 

• Read James 5v19-20.  

i. What does it mean that love covers over a multitude of sins? We love 
people regardless of the mistakes they make, we forgive etc. 

ii.  Be hospitable to one another without grumbling / complaint. Complaint about 
what? About each other, the effort, we are called to serve each other not self! 

 

• Use whatever gift you have received to serve others. This is a crucial lesson for us all to learn. A lot of the time 
we see the gifts that God has given us as something primarily for us, but that is not what the Bible says. God 
gives us supernatural gifts to serve others and in that way we “live the gospel”. This also continues the theme of 
our attitude should be the same as Jesus’ and if we turn to Matt 20v28 or Mark 10v45 we see that Jesus came to 
serve – so that is the example we follow. And the amazing thing is that God will give us ALL the strength we 
need in order to do the serving. 

Read 1 Peter 4 v 12 – 19 

• See Romans 8v17, to share in His glory we are bound to share in His suffering.  See Acts 14v22 where Paul 
explains that “We must go through many hardships to enter the kingdom of God”.  Jesus declares in John 16:33 
“I have told you these things, so that in me you may have peace. In this world you will have trouble. But take 
heart! I have overcome the world.”  

• Rejoice, overjoyed, blessed – this really shows whether or not our attitudes have changed. 

Discuss 
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• v17.  I don’t believe that Peter is referring to the “day of judgement” when Jesus appears. I think this links back 
to the fiery trials or painful trials stated in v12 and the rest of the letter. In the previous chapter Peter says it is 
better if it is God’s will to suffer for doing good than for doing evil and so we see that God allows suffering in a 
sense to judge if our faith is really true. This is why I believe he uses the word judgement here. The outcome for 
those who believe is eternity with God – what will the outcome be for those who are not saved – Hell. 

• Commit ourselves to God - Read James 4v1-10. Commit means to “turn ourselves over to God”.  So what Peter 
is saying is this – give  yourselves 100% to God, hold nothing back and in this way you will find that you can 
rejoice in the midst of suffering. Again remembering that in the whole context it is suffering for doing what is right. 
If we suffer for doing something wrong then what else can we expect? 

Read 1 Peter 5 v 1 – 14 

• John Piper (biblical scholar) has an interesting reflection on 5v1-4. He links this to the previous statement on 
judgement beginning with the household of God and as such it begins with the Elders. He suggests this based 
on situations in the OT where the Elders and Leaders were first to be dealt with e.g. Ezek 9 v 1-6 (start at the 
sanctuary) and Mal 3v 1-3 (starts with the sons of Levi). 

• Elders must set the right example to the church in all aspects of serving, living, faith, humility etc. 

• Notice that not only are we humble towards God but to each other. I also think that Peter is linking a life of 
humility to our ability to cast all our burdens / anxieties onto Jesus. Too often we are too proud to ask for help 
and we try and do things ourselves and end up struggling. 

• The roaring lion aspect is probably a reference to Satan’s power and hence our need to resist. The way to 
resist the devil is to first submit to God (links to ch 4v19). Like a lion Satan seeks out those who are “weak” 
hence the call to be “strong in our faith”. 

• God himself restores us, makes us strong and establishes us – we do not have to look to ourselves. 

Summary week 3  

1 Peter was written to encourage all Christians that we will suffer trials and persecutions however because Jesus 
has won the victory over sin and death, if we submit our lives to Him, having the same attitude then we too will 
have victory. We are chosen, redeemed, sanctified and have an inheritance that will never fade or perish.  

Next Week 

2 Peter – the whole letter  
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Week 4 

Key themes of 2 Peter 

Our Calling and Lifestyle – Peter starts by telling us (the readers of the letter) that through the Holy Spirit we 
have EVERYTHING we need, then explains about false teachers and finally encourages us to wholesome 
thinking, holy living and grow in the grace and knowledge of Jesus Christ our saviour  

False Teaching  – like the other writers especially John and Paul, Peter warns of false teachers and teaching. 
Remember Satan is the father of all lies, deception and falsehood and from the days of Adam and Eve until the 
final day when he is thrown into hell Satan will use whatever means he can to turn us away from truth. Truth sets 
us free (John 8v32), falsehood and lies leads to bondage and “everyone who loves and practices falsehood” will 
stay outside of the City gates (Rev 22v15). 

Read 2 Peter 1 v 1 – 11 

•  LEARN v3 : Read also 1 Cor 1 v 4-9. God has given us everything we need. Notice the past tense – He has 
given us. Sometimes our feelings seem to tell us differently and these are the times when we need to accept 
God’s truth 

 When Peter suggests that we add these qualities what does he mean? 
Although God has made everything available to us we still have to put them into practice. 
We are not robots and this takes effort because our “human” actions are not aligned with 
Godly actions and we end up with little self control, perseverance etc. 

• These qualities will make us productive and fruitful and we will never fall!  

Read 2 Peter 1 v 12 – 18 

• Peter wanted to make sure that he left the right inheritance.  When Jesus re-instated Peter he told him to feed 
his sheep and Peter was fulfilling that command. We need to ask ourselves what inheritance will we be leaving? 

  • v17-18. This is a reference to the transfiguration of Jesus on the mountain and not God speaking at  His 
baptism, albeit God made the statement at both events. 

Read 2 Peter 1 v 19 – 21 and 2 v 1 - 3 

• Prophecy – it is important that any prophecy is interpreted correctly. This revelation comes through the Holy 
Spirit and not our understanding. We must be careful to test the prophecy or as John declared test the spirit (1 
John 4v1) 

• Throughout the gospels Jesus warned of false prophets and teachers and Peter was passing on what he was 
taught. You will find similar warnings in the letters of John, Timothy and Colossians to name a few . It is critical 
that we know our bibles and test what is said in light of God’s Word. The Holy Spirit will help us. It is sad to see 
that many will follow the ways of the false teachers. 

Read 2 Peter 2 v  4 – 22 and Jude v 3 – 25 - False Teaching 

• v4 – the word translated hell or hades is Tartarus and is the only place this word is used. This is a specific place 
established for a specific set of fallen angels who are held there until judgement day. (same Angels as Jude v6) 

Discuss 
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• Peter gives us readers a quick lesson in history to show that God knows how to deal with unrighteousness BUT 
He also knows how to rescue the righteous. He starts with telling us about the fallen angels, then the people at 
Noah’s time, then the cities of Sodom and Gomorrah all of whom He dealt with. However  we can but sure that 
even if we live among such unrighteousness, if we remain true, like Noah and like Lot we will be rescued. 

• v14 – False teachers seduce the unstable. Read James 1 v 8.  If there is doubt or greed in our lives then this 
can lead to instability and potentially following false teaching.  The answer to both is to call upon God, ask the 
Holy Spirit for wisdom and revelation, to stand together in fellowship, to encourage each other, disciple each 
other and love one another. 

• v20-22 – a clear warning to those who once accepted the Gospel and then rejected it. Read Hebrews 6 v 1-6 

• In summary Peter is warning against all false teaching and prophecy. We have been warned! 

Read 2 Peter 3 v 1 - 18 

• A call to “wholesome thinking”.  Read Romans 12v2. It is important that we turn to God and ask the Holy 
Spirit to renew our thinking. Too often we fail to understand what the Spirit is saying because we rely on worldly 
thinking and logic. Remember God’s ways and thoughts are far above ours (Is 55v 8-9) so it seems best to tap 
into his thinking. 

• There will always be scoffers and I’m sure we all know some. As Peter points out scoffers generally follow 
their own desires, their own way – As Christians we die to self, we die to the falseness of living man’s way and 
we seek to live God’s way and follow the life of Jesus. 

• The Earth will be destroyed by fire at a time when God decides. God sits outside of our understanding of time 
so it’s pointless and futile trying to work out when the day of judgement will be – even Jesus told us not to bother 
(Matt 24 or Mark 13) 

• God is patient -  An encouragement that God does not want anyone to perish and hence those that do perish, 
i.e. ultimately go to hell, do so because they have rejected Jesus at some point.  

• Looking forward – this is our hope, our inheritance, our future. Three times in v12, 13 and 14 Peter uses this 
phrase. We must be a people who don’t look back / turn back to the past but be a people moving forward in 
Jesus, filled with the Spirit. In Philippian’s chapter 3 Paul encourages us to press on and take hold of that which 
Jesus took hold of us. Jesus taught us in a couple of the parables not to go back but move forward. (Matt 24v18, 
Mark 13v16 and Luke 9) 

• v16 I love the fact that Peter says that Paul’s letters can be hard to understand and then he gives us the 
extremely difficult to understand teaching about Jesus preaching to the spirits in prison! 

• We are to continue to grow in grace and knowledge. Whilst we are here on earth there is never a time when we 
should not be growing in God, this is part of us moving forward. If we think we can stand still then we have been 
deceived. Growing in God is about the strength of our personal relationship with Him.  

Finally a call to give all glory to Jesus Christ our saviour both now and eternally. 
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Summary week 4  

2 Peter was written to encourage all Christians to remain true to the gospel and the Word of God and beware of 
false teaching. This is achieved by allowing the Holy Spirit to lead and guide us, to bring us into the knowledge of 
what God has already done and what He is going to do. We can be sure that God knows how to deal with 
unrighteousness and how to rescue the righteous, the faithful Christian believer. 

Importance of 1 & 2 Peter to us 

These letters should encourage us to know that we can put our faith and confidence in God the Father, Jesus 
our Saviour and the Holy Spirit.  

Yes we will go through trials and suffering but He that is in us is greater than He that is in the world 

The way we live our lives day in and day out is important, amongst other things is affects (positively or 
negatively) our prayer life and walk with God. 

We can cast our burdens upon Him, we can turn to Jesus, we can overcome when filled with the Holy Spirit. 

Submission and humility need to be foundation pillars of our lifestyle whether we like it or not. 

False teaching is rife, we see it today – so be careful. 

Finally remember, we are a chosen people,  who through repentance, faith and belief are born-again, redeemed, 
sanctified and have an inheritance that starts here on earth but lasts eternally. 


